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The Placer County Re-Entry Resource Guide provides a comprehensive list of
programs and services available to offenders released into the community.
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ALTERNATIVE SENTENCING PROGRAMS

BACK TO CHART

Placer County offers a variety of Alternative Sentencing Programs designed to provide offenders the opportunity to
complete a portion of their sentence on an appropriate program. Participants on Alternative Sentencing are able to retain
their employment and attend evidence-based treatment services under the supervision of the Probation Officer.
Offenders must report directly to the Probation Department located at the Santucci Justice Center immediately after
sentencing in order to be considered for participation. Read about the programs and services offered by the Probation
Department.
Placer County Probation Department
The Placer County Probation Department provides Supervision and Rehabilitative Services to offenders, utilizing risk
assessments, intensive supervision, and evidence-based programs including drug and alcohol treatment, mental health
treatment, and cognitive behavior programs.
Auburn Justice Center: 2929 Richardson Dr. Ste. B, Auburn, Ca. 95603

Phone: 530-889-7900

Bill Santucci Justice Center: 10810 Justice Center Dr. Ste. 170, Roseville, Ca. 95678

Phone: 916-543-7400

Adult Work Release
Participants are required to report to an approved worksite two days per week. Participants must work at least 8 hours in
order to receive one day of credit toward their court ordered sentence.
Electronic Monitoring
Participants are confined to their residence under G.P.S. tracking and may only leave their residence if approved by the
Probation Officer. Participants receive credit toward their court ordered sentence while participating in the program.
Participants may retain their employment and participate in educational programs or evidenced-based treatment during
the term of the program.
Alcohol Monitoring (SCRAM)
Provides continuous alcohol monitoring services to be utilized in conjunction with alcohol treatment. The SCRAM
monitoring device is attached to the participant’s ankle and detects alcohol consumption through the skin. The
combination of SCRAM and treatment provides a critical tool to promote a successful transition into the community.
Adult Drug Court
The Adult Drug Court Program provides participants the ability to complete their court ordered sentence while receiving
evidence based substance abuse treatment. Through the assessment process, participants will complete residential
programming, transitional services, and regular court hearings. Research suggests the program aims to keep low-level
offenders who have drug problems from crowding the courts and the jails, but has also made an impact on the
rehabilitation of higher risk offenders. The program is a joint effort among the Placer County Courts, the Placer County
District Attorney, the Placer County Adult System of Care, the Public Defender's Office, the Placer County Sheriff's
Department, and the Placer County Probation Department. Each of the tracks is designed for drug-addicted defendants
who are facing charges related to drug use. Tracks I and II are deferred entry-of-judgment programs; charges are dismissed
following the individual's successful completion of the contract.

AOD CLINIC
Placer County Substance Use Services
Auburn: 11522 B Ave. (In the Welcome Center)
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Roseville: 101 Cirby Hills Dr.

Screening are to assist in recommendations regarding resources, services, and treatment options. Funding may be
available to those who qualify. Certain populations, including pregnant/parenting substance users and/or IV drug users
have admission priority to services and treatment. The screening clinic is free to all Placer County residents. Bring photo
I.D. and court orders, if applicable. The screening clinic is available 5 days a week. They are located in Auburn and Roseville
locations. Tahoe residents can call the screening clinic line for screening information services. Spanish translation services
are available.
(530) 889-7240 ext. 5
COUNSELING AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS
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The Placer County Probation Department provides several hands-on programs aimed at assisting probationers with a
seamless transition into the community.
Northern California Construction Training (NCCT)
Northern California Construction Training, Inc (NCCT) is a building trade’s pre-apprenticeship program. Our primary goal is
preparation and placement into the various construction apprenticeships. They provide tools, as well as remedial
education and GED preparation if necessary.
Placer County PREP Center
(916) 543-7453 or PlacerPREP@placer.ca.gov
The Placer County PREP Center is a program available to men and women residing in Placer County. The objective of the
PREP Center is to provide clients with one-on-one and group-level services to assist with their successful transition into the
community.
The PREP Center provides both in custody and out of custody programs tailored to the specific needs of the individual
client. All clients receive risk, needs, educational and employment assessments leading to the development of an
Individualized Service Planning (ISP). Each client is assigned a dedicated case manager who works with the client to
develop solutions and assist with re-entry into the community.
PREP Program Menu:
Life Skills: Courage to Change, Parenting Classes, Money Management, Anger Management, Personal Life Plan
Education: High School Diploma/Equivalency, Computer Education, Community Colleges, Vocational Programs
Individualized Tutoring, Basic Literacy
Employment: Golden Sierra, Job Development/Job Search, NCCT, Caltrans, Advanced Job Readiness
Substance Abuse Programming: Helping Men/Women Recover, Cognitive Behavioral Intervention, Relapse Prevention,
Sober Living Referral and Funding, On-Site Substance Abuse Testing, Referral to Individual Counseling
Other Programs: 52-Week BTP, 12-Step Support Meetings, Child Support Workshops, Benefit Screening, Theft Education,
PC 1000
The Placer Re-Entry Program has contributed to the success of many clients through individualized service plans and
continuous support and accountability. Read more about the programs and services offered at PREP:
PREP Annual Report 2017-2018
PREP BOS Presentation

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROGRAMS
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Pursuant to Penal Code Section 1203.097, offenders shall, as a condition of their probation for a crime in which the victim
is a person defined in Section 6211 of the Family Code, complete a Batterer’s Program. Domestic Violence treatment
programs provide offenders the opportunity to gain awareness of their violent behavior and to learn and practice skills
that enable them to change their behavior and attitude toward their families and domestic partners.
Affordable Counseling and Educational Services
3101 Sunset Blvd #6-C, Rocklin, CA 95677

(916) 630-9188 FAX (916) 630-9466

Available programs and classes include: parenting, co-parenting, anger management, 52 week domestic violence,
supervised visits, women’s healing groups, individual/couples/family counseling. Services are provided for both men and
women, can be taken in English and Spanish, and are located throughout Placer and Sacramento Counties. Fees are on a
sliding scale.

C.A.L.M
1447 Lincoln Way, Auburn, CA (530) 888-7958
Funding Source: Private Pay; sliding scale fees.
Anger management, state-certified and court approved 52 week domestic violence program. Provides Bilingual
(English/Spanish) services.

Capitol Anger Management
7011 Sylvan Rd Suite E Citrus Heights, CA

(916) 284-6456

Provides Anger/Stress Management, Communication Techniques and Training for the Workplace, for Adolescents, Adults
and Couples.

Evergreen Counseling
3419 Arden Way, Unit C, Sacramento, Ca. 95825

(916) 487-0657

Administer and provide the Batterer’s Treatment and Anger Management Program for Sacramento County, including
Probation, Parole, Family Court Services, Children’s Protective Services, business and private parties.

Manalive/MAV Center
884 Lincoln Way #31, Auburn

(530) 392-0714

Funding Source: Private Pay
A non-profit men’s program committed to helping offenders age 16 and older stop violence to themselves, their partners
and their community. Court approved 52 week domestic violence (batterer’s treatment program).

Sierra Mental Wellness Group
406 Sunrise Avenue Ste. 300 Roseville, CA 95661

(916) 783-5207

Funding Source: Medi-Cal, Sliding-scale fees
Sierra Mental Wellness Group provides professional and affordable individual, couple, and family counseling. Crisis
services, child and adolescent programs, substance abuse treatment and prevention, and domestic violence classes are
also provided, enabling treatment of a wide range of mental health issues. Centers are located throughout Placer County.
12 week anger management group Wednesdays 5:30 pm – 7:00 pm for ages 18+.

Stand Up Placer
11985 Heritage Oak Pl Suite 200, Auburn, CA

(800) 575-5352

(530) 885-0443

Stand Up Placer is a private, non-profit 501(c) (3) (Tax ID 94-2578871) community-based organization providing
comprehensive services to victims of domestic violence and sexual assault in Placer County. Services Include: 24 Hour
Crisis line, 24 hour Emergency Shelter, 12-24 month Supportive Housing program, Support groups, Individual and group
counseling, and assistance in obtaining emergency food, clothing, and transportation.

VIP (Violence Intervention and Prevention) – ManAlive
3101 Sunset Blvd, Bldg. 6, Rm C., Rocklin, CA 95677

1-877-Don’t Yell (366-8935)

(916) 484-6738

Funding Source: Private pay; based on a sliding scale.
Provides a Court-approved 52 week batterer’s treatment program; classes in Auburn and Roseville.

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE (DUI) PROGRAMS
Breining Institute
8894 Greenback Ln, Orangevale, CA
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(916) 987-0662

Flexible scheduling to accommodate clients. State of California licensed since 1990. Utilize trained, registered and certified
counselors. Now operating at four locations in Sacramento, Folsom, Elk Grove, and Orangevale.
Community Recovery Resources (CORR)
Main office – 180 Sierra College Dr., Grass Valley

(530) 273-9541 FAX (530) 273-7740

Funding Source: AB 109, Medi-Cal, Private Insurance, Sliding-scale fees
CoRR provides residential and outpatient substance abuse treatment, transitional housing, detox, mental health and
recovery services, family services, intervention services, adolescent programs (Nevada County site). Also provides DUI,
PC1000 programs, and Batterer’s Intervention Program. Offices in Grass Valley, Auburn, Lincoln, Roseville, and Kings
Beach.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving
4629 Whitney Ave Suite 7, Sacramento, CA 95821

(916) 481-6233

The purpose of the Victim Impact Panel (VIP) program is to help drunk and drugged driving offenders to recognize and
internalize the lasting and long-term effects of substance-impaired driving. The classes seek to create an empathy and
understanding of the tragedy, leave a permanent impression that leads to changes in thinking and behavior and prevents
future offenses. There are 21 locations in the greater Sacramento area.

Pacific Educational Services
340 Lincoln Street, Roseville, CA 95678

(530) 888-1010

11960 Heritage Oaks Place, Ste. 7, Auburn CA 95603

(530) 863-4721

Funding Source: Private pay, Medi-Cal, and CWS
Services Offered: 1 Day Theft Ed, DUI Programs (Auburn and Roseville areas), 52 week Parenting Program. No juvenile
programs offered. Client must bring in their minute order. Bilingual services.

Safety Center, Inc
3909 Bradshaw Rd. Sacramento, CA

(916) 366-7233

Safety Center provides important safety education for children, teens and adults to keep them safe in the community, on
the road and on the job. Safety Center offers the following programs: Wet Reckless, 3, 6 & 9 month First Offenders, and 18
month Multiple Offenders. DUI programs in Spanish & Russian. Safety Center has six locations to serve you in Northern
California.

Terra Nova Counseling
7844 Madison Avenue Suite 152 Fair Oaks, CA

(916) 444-5680

The Drinking Driver Program provides counseling and educational services at three locations for those convicted of a DUI
or who are required by DMV to attend the program. The program ranges from 3 to 18 months in length based on the
severity of the conviction and whether the person is a first-time or multiple offender.

HOMELESS SERVICES
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The Homeless population is a persistent issue in Placer County. In addition to several services that provide food and
shelter, there are also services including education assistance, drug and alcohol counseling, and family counseling and
education.

Gathering Inn
201 Berkeley Avenue, Roseville, CA 95678

(916) 791-9355

Programs include a shelter, showers, community health clinic, 12-step support group, clothing closet and case
management referrals. There are up to 50 beds available nightly on a revolving basis, with some year-round availability.
You must have a current T.B. test to be considered for housing. Shelters in Roseville and Auburn.

Sacramento Area Emergency Housing Center (Family Shelter)
4516 Parker Ave., S a c r a m e n t o
( 916) 455-2160
Center provides for the needs of Sacramento County homeless families (with children) and single parents with children.
Center provides temporary emergency shelter, meals, transportation, health services, and clothing. Length of stay is
determined by need and ability to function within shelter rules, up to 60 days.

The Welcome Center
11512 B Avenue Auburn, CA 95603

(530) 889-7200

The Welcome Center is a Peer-run program where guests, consumers, and community members find a supportive and
informative environment. Guests of the Welcome Center find assistance with housing resources and get help getting
connecting to mental health, substance use, and other services offered in the community. The Welcome Center offers a
wide variety of support groups, classes, and activities ranging from Men's Support Group, Ready to Rent classes, Smoking
Cessation, to Bingo and Movie times.

Whole Person Care
11485 C Avenue Auburn, CA 95603

(530) 889-7170

Whole Person Care is a five-year program targeting homeless individuals that works to better coordinate physical health,
behavioral health and social services for at-risk clients who are high users of multiple services, including emergency
departments, probation, mental health and substance use programs and social services. Services Include: Engagement,
comprehensive complex care coordination, medical respite, and housing.

Union Gospel Mission
400 Bannon Street, Sacramento

(916) 447-3268

Homeless resources including women’s clothes closet, food bank. Other services include a drug and alcohol treatment
program, vocational training and employment assistance.

MENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT CLINIC
Placer County Substance Use Services
Auburn: 11522 B Ave. (In the Welcome Center)
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Roseville: 101 Cirby Hills Dr.

(888) 886-5401

Placer County Adult Mental Health Walk-In Screening Clinic is free to all Placer County residents. Anyone in need of mental
health treatment is welcome to attend. The screening process may take a few hours so please come prepared. If you are
unable to attend a clinic time, or need special accommodations, please call ahead.

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
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Mental Health Counseling is an integral part of the offender rehabilitation process. Research suggests there are a number
of individuals with serious mental illness on probation. Mental Health treatment gives officers the means to address an
offender’s mental health condition. Treatment may also help officers enforce the conditions of probation, deter criminal
behavior, and promote law-abiding behavior.
Alta CA Regional Center
2241 Harvard St #100, Sacramento, CA 95815

(916) 978-6400

ACRC serves people of all ages with developmental disabilities including high-risk infants, infants with a significant
developmental delay or an established risk for developmental disability. The goal of regional center services is to provide
quality services and supports that address an individuals’ unique strengths and needs and enable them to live
independent, productive and satisfying lives as active members of their community.

Advocates for Mentally Ill Housing (AMIH)
11768 Atwood Rd Suite #6, Auburn, California

(530) 878-5088

Advocates for Mentally Ill Housing, Inc (AMIH) is a California 501c3 non-profit corporation that provides housing,
employment and life skills programs to residents of Placer County, who otherwise might be homeless.

Beautiful Minds
13300 New Airport Rd #100, Auburn, CA

(530) 889-8780

Beautiful Minds provides mental health services to Auburn, Placer County, and surrounding areas. This includes outpatient
psychiatry and counseling, advanced transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) therapy, and an intensive outpatient
program (IOP) which meets for 15 hours each week.

Chapa De
11670 Atwood Rd. Auburn, CA

(530) 887-2800

We have a team of psychiatrists and therapists who want to help you meet your goals for mental and emotional health.
Our practitioners typically see their patients once a month for issues which include: Depression, Anxiety, Mood Instability,
Substance Abuse, Anger Management, Child Behavioral and Emotional Problems, Domestic Violence, Trauma, and
Bereavement.

Heritage Oaks
4250 Auburn Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95841

(916) 489-3336

Heritage Oaks Hospital provides acute inpatient and outpatient psychiatric services and dual diagnosis services to adults
ages 18 and older suffering from mental health disorders and/or mental health disorders coupled with substance abuse
problems.

Insights Counseling Group
265 Nevada Station Auburn, CA (530) 887-1300
Insights offers individual therapy, relationship therapy, therapy for children and teens, pre-natal and postpartum
counseling, grief and loss counseling, and EDMR.

Mental Health America of Northern CA (MHA)
720 Howe Ave, Suite 102 Sacramento, CA

(916) 366-4600

NorCal MHA is dedicated to improving the lives of residents in the diverse communities of California through advocacy,
education, research, and culturally relevant services. In all of its programs, NorCal MHA works with individuals and
families with mental health challenges to promote wellness and recovery, prevention, and improved access to services and
support. They offer a wide range of programs in Placer County, Amador County, and Sacramento County.

Sacramento County Adult Access Team (ACCESS) (916) 875-1055.
ACCESS promotes the optimal physical, intellectual, social and emotional well-being of adults and older adults with serious
mental illness. Program offers inpatient, outpatient, acute care services, sub-acute care, and residential care through a
variety of county-operated and contracted providers. ACCESS provides one-stop referral service for mental health and
individual counseling; Medi-Cal eligible.

Sierra Mental Wellness Group (formerly SFS)
406 Sunrise Avenue Ste. 300 Roseville, CA 95661

(916) 783-5207

Funding Source: Medi-Cal, Sliding-scale fees
Sierra Mental Wellness Group provides professional and affordable individual, couple and family counseling. Crisis
services, child and adolescent programs, substance abuse treatment and prevention, and domestic violence classes are
also provided, enabling treatment of a wide range of mental health issues. Centers are located throughout Placer County.

Turning Point
1830 Sierra Gardens Drive, Roseville, CA

(916) 786-3750

Intensive outpatient mental health treatment program that provides services designed to collaborate with individuals with
a serious mental illness (SMI). The program supports individuals who are at risk of or currently involved with the criminal
justice system, multiple psychiatric hospitalizations, out of home placement, homelessness or risk of homelessness.

Western Sierra Medical Clinic
3111 Professional Drive Auburn, CA

(530) 537-3000

Our confidential counseling services include treatment for a wide range of problems such as anxiety, depression, bipolar
disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, adjustment to life stress, family issues, parenting problems, attention deficit
disorder and substance abuse. We also offer workshops dealing with chronic health conditions and weight management.
Six locations from Grass Valley to Kings Beach.

PARENTING RESOURCES AND CLASSES
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Child Advocates of Placer County
3715 Atherton Rd #1, Rocklin, CA

(530) 887-1006

Program Goals: Find permanent homes (for foster youth this means reunification or adoption) or stable housing (for
former foster youth), Avoid drug and/or alcohol use, teen pregnancy, and the juvenile justice system, Increase their
educational successes, grade promotions and high school graduation rates, Discover new life options and employment
opportunities that will help them see their own potential and develop into successful and contributing adults.

Christian Encounter Ministries
PO Box 1022 Grass Valley, CA

(530) 268-0877

Christian Encounter has an 86-acre ranch with facilities for twelve to eighteen residents, and is currently accepting females
between the ages of 16 and 25, and males between the ages of 16 and 21. Our primary focus is to assist people in the
development of responsible behavior patterns and to confront weaknesses which prevent adequate adjustment. Faith
based residential program for teens and young adults. They provide housing, meals, professional counseling, education
(classroom teaching and individual tutoring), work experience, weekly spiritual mentoring, supervision (24 hours/day, with
an average ratio of one leader to three students), and transportation for CEM events.

Golden Sierra Life Skills
1509 Grass Valley Hwy., Suite C Auburn, CA

(530) 887-9245

Golden Sierra Life Skills provides educational services for individuals who are searching for the skills to solve the problems
that are preventing them, or their families, from having a healthy and productive life. Golden Sierra Life Skills offers Men,
Infants, and Children (MIC) program, Co-Parenting program, and Anger Management.

KidsFirst
124 Main Street Roseville, CA

(916) 774-6802

KidsFirst provides parents and children with the tools they need to thrive through family-centered supports and services.
Our mission is to Empower and Strengthen Children and Families through Education, Advocacy, and Counseling, to prevent
and treat child abuse and neglect. We offer no cost, innovative programs that aim to keep children safe from harm. Direct
KidsFirst services include child and family therapy, healing therapy, parent-child interaction therapy (PCIT), postpartum
depression therapy, after-school youth enrichment, peer-to-peer mentoring, tutoring, support groups, parenting classes,
in-home parent education, health insurance and CalFresh enrollment assistance. Community workshops, parent
leadership training, referrals, and resources are also available.

Lighthouse Counseling & Family Resource Center
427 A Street Suite 400 Lincoln, CA

(916) 645-3300

Promoting Family Wellness through education, family and individual counseling, and community based resources at no
cost to the family. Offers pro social classes, job hunting classes, resume building. They have 10-15 students per class and
they have a children’s play room so mothers can bring their children. They have a diaper bank that mothers can come get
a week’s worth of diapers so they can leave their child at a daycare program. Their clinicians are bilingual.

RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT
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A Residential Treatment Center is a live-in health care facility providing therapy and rehabilitation for substance abuse or
other behavior problems. Alcoholics and drug addicts are almost invariably found to suffer from general inability to adjust
to the norms of the family and society. This exposes them not only to health hazards but also psychological and legal
problems. Evidence-based treatment processes aim to rehabilitate offenders as balanced and well-adjusted members of
society, thereby contributing to the safety and success of the community.
Acres of Hope
PO Box 238, Auburn, CA

(530) 878-8030

Acres of Hope is a faith-based women’s and children’s long term residential program. Acres of Hope provides a safe family
environment and a healthy living program for women with children that sets the foundation of change and breaks the
cycle of homelessness. Acres of Hope’s unique approach allows residents to live onsite for up to two years while staff and
volunteers invest heavily in their lives by providing encouragement, practical life-skills training, job skills, mentoring and
spiritual direction.
Cedar Point Recovery
8950 Cal Center Drive #160 Sacramento, CA 95826

(888) 607-6079 or (888) 392-9893

Funding Sources: Medi-Cal, Private Pay, Private Insurance
Cedar Point Recovery provides clients with customized treatment programs that are designed to meet each client’s
individual needs. Mental Health & AOD co-occurring diagnosis. Clients have access to individual and group counseling,
family counseling, and a wide variety of alternative treatment methods. Levels of Care include: Detox, Residential,
Outpatient Care, IOP (Intensive Outpatient Program), and Recovery Residence. They have 2 detox centers (6 beds), gender
specific residential, 45 day outpatient, transitional living ($400-$600 a month), CBT, DBT, relapse prevention, health and
wellness, yoga, meditation, massage, chiropractic, and equine therapy. Detox is usually 7 days and has staff on site 24/7.
They offer MH and AOD groups as well as AA/NA meetings.

Center Point
11228 Fair Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks

(916) 962-2800 FAX (916) 962-2824

Funding Source: Donations
Provides outpatient substance abuse treatment and residential for men, as well as social rehabilitation and training
services for high risk families, men, women, and women with children, veterans, and ex-offenders. Address issues of
homelessness, unemployment, substance abuse disorders, mental illness and medical problems. Center Point also
provides outpatient suboxone and methadone detox and maintenance program.

Chico Rescue Mission
2612 Esplanade, Chico, CA 95973

(530) 343-1935

12-month faith based residential treatment program for men.

CityTeam
720 Washington St. Oakland, CA

(510) 452-3758

They offer a Men’s Program which is a residential faith based program that empowers men to transform their broken
lives.

Clean & Sober Recovery Services
8946 Madison Ave., Fair Oaks

(916) 965-3386

Complete detox program, residential treatment and transitional housing for men and women (adults).

CORR- Community Recovery Resources
Main office – 180 Sierra College Dr., Grass Valley

(530) 273-9541 FAX (530) 273-7740

Funding Source: AB 109, Medi-Cal, Private Insurance, Sliding-scale fees
CoRR provides residential and outpatient substance abuse treatment, transitional housing, detox, mental health and
recovery services, family services, intervention services, adolescent programs (Nevada County site). Also provides DUI,
PC1000 programs, and Batterer’s Intervention Program. Offices in Grass Valley, Auburn, Lincoln, Roseville, and Kings
Beach.

Delancey Street
600 Embarcadero Street, San Francisco, CA

(415) 512-5104 FAX (415) 512-5141

Long-term, free residential treatment program with vocational training. Must be in good health, no sex offenders, “dualdiagnosis” or psychiatric medications.

Gateway House
4049 Miller Way Sacramento, CA 95817

(916) 451-9312

Gateway House for Women provides residential treatment for women struggling with alcohol and drug addiction. They
offer the opportunity to live a sober and productive life through a strength-based environment.

Good News Rescue Mission
2842 S. Market Street, Redding, CA

(530) 242-5920 FAX (530) 541-8745

Men’s New Life Recovery Program: 12-18 month Christian-based residential treatment. Program includes bible study,
relapse prevention, anger management, vocational training. Contact (530) 244-6800.
Women’s and Children’s Ministries / House of Hope: 12-24 month Christian-based residential treatment. Program includes
bible study, relapse prevention, transitional, post-graduate programs and assistance. Contact (530) 241-3608.

Gospel Center Rescue Mission
445 S. San Joaquin St. Stockton, CA

(209) 466-2138

The New Life Program, Men's Component is a 24 bed, residential, addiction treatment program located at the Gospel
Center Rescue Mission, Inc. The applicant must make a six month commitment with the possibility of an additional six
months of after-care.

Home at LAST
6362 Main Avenue #22 Orangevale, CA

(916) 671-1767

Provides safe, sober, affordable housing for women desiring to stop the addiction of drugs, alcohol, food and other coping
behaviors that rob them of the freedom available. The LAST Boutique offers women the opportunity to learn retail skills,
social media marketing, displaying merchandise, selling on line, marketing, business planning and skills necessary to run a
profitable business

Hope, Help and Healing
11960 Heritage Oak Place #20, Auburn

(530) 885-4249

State licensed and certified drug and alcohol residential treatment facility and sober living for men and women. Also has
men’s and women’s transitional living homes. Services include four homes in Auburn with 30 beds for men and women
that are homeless, recovering from substance abuse or recently released from jail or prison. Outpatient services also
available (anger management, cognitive behavior, etc.)

Jericho Project
470 Valley Drive, Brisbane, Ca. 94005

(415) 656-1700 FAX (415) 467-9011

State-licensed 12 month residential treatment program for men.

Joshua House Men’s Center
4004 Hammonton-Smartsville Rd., Marysville

(530) 237-2250

501(c)3 non-profit; free 12 month faith-based residential treatment program for men.

Mather Community (Volunteers of America)
3434 Marconi Avenue Sacramento, CA

(916) 265-3400

Mather Community Campus focuses on helping formerly homeless individuals and families rebuild their lives through
intensive employment and rapid housing services. The 12 month program provides transitional housing, case
management, employment readiness and life skills workshops, educational and job referrals. VOA works hand in hand
with Sacramento Steps Forward for their referrals. Participants must be Sac County residents and certified homeless.
Mather offers AOD classes, Pro-Social classes, & veteran’s services. They also must complete 196 hours of community
service and a 29 hour internship. The average participant age is 45. They must submit to unsupervised UAs. Employment is
their primary goal. They have 100 beds at Mather.

New Dawn
6371 Auburn Blvd. Suite A, Citrus Heights

24/7 Confidential Helpline: (866) 969-4300

Treatment for substance abuse and eating disorders for teens and adults. Outpatient, residential and detox.

Oroville Rescue Mission (New Life Recovery Program)
Shelter: 4250 Lincoln Blvd., Oroville CA
(530) 534-9541
Free, 13-month faith-based residential treatment for men and women that includes vocational training. Outpatient
treatment also available.

Pathways
2 9th Street, Marysville, CA

Main Office: (530) 674-4530

DUI program, youth program, support groups, information and referrals, residential treatment for men and women, day
treatment, evening and outpatient programs.

Progress House
Corporate Office: 2844 Coloma Street (PO Box 1666), Placerville, CA 95667

(530) 626-9240

Funding Source: AB109, Medi-Cal
Twelve residential treatment facilities located throughout the region. The facilities provide treatment for men and women
with or without children. There are outpatient treatment and transitional living houses in El Dorado County.

River City Recovery
500 22nd Street Sacramento, CA

(916) 442-3979

River City Recovery Center is open to male and female adults over the age of 18. We do not discriminate in the delivery of
services due to race, religion, ethnicity, sexual orientation, disability, or ability to pay. River City Recovery Center is a
comprehensive residential treatment program which addresses all aspects of the disease of alcoholism and drug addiction.

Sacramento Recovery House
Contact Steve Miles at (916) 455-6258
Sacramento Recovery House (SRH) is a 17 bed social model facility designed to help men in their recovery from substance
abuse. SRH provides social rehabilitation services, in an alcohol and drug free environment to any man who desires to stay
clean and sober. SRH is dedicated to providing gender responsive, trauma informed, residential services to adult persons
seeking recovery from substance use disorders.

Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation Center
1615 D Street, Sacramento, CA
(916) 441-5267

FAX (916) 441-1758

Free faith-based residential drug treatment program. Participants must attend church, complete their work release (6-8
hours per day), and finish their treatment program. They offer chapel services at their residence. Other locations
throughout the area.

Skyway House
392 Connors Court Suite C Chico, CA

(530) 898-8326

Skyway House has been a comprehensive provider of substance abuse treatment offering a full continuum of care in order
to help individuals achieve full healing and recovery from drug and alcohol addiction. The following treatment options are
available: residential, outpatient, and continuing care.

Teen Challenge
Administrative Office: 10017 Folsom Blvd. #100, Sacramento

(916) 362-2800 FAX (916) 362-3700

Free long term, faith-based residential treatment program for men and women. They come into a controlled environment
which helps them to avoid the substances and behaviors that have contributed to their self-destruction.

Victory Outreach
205 Grape St. Roseville, CA

(916) 271-3000

Faith based residential treatment program for men and women.

WellSpace Health
1820 J St. Sacramento, CA 95814

(916) 737-5555

WellSpace Health, formerly known as The Effort, a Federally Qualified Health Center, was established in 1953. Our doctors
currently provide health care in our various community health centers. WellSpace Health also offers inpatient and
outpatient addiction treatment and our therapists offer mental health counseling. In addition, our physicians and medical
staff offer pregnancy and midwife services.WellSpace also provides residential, detox and out-client treatment including
AIDS education and prevention, as well as medical and behavioral health intervention; accepts employee assistance
program.

SEX OFFENDER THERAPY (SOT)
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H.O.P.E Therapeutic Services
4811 Chippendale Drive #705 Sacramento, CA

(916) 514-8030

H.O.P.E. Therapeutic Services Inc. is a community based out-patient mental health agency providing evidence based
services in the Greater Sacramento Valley. We strive to provide compassionate, high quality mental health services to
individuals, couples, families, children and adolescents. Our staff work with a variety of issue including; sexual abuse
survivors and offenders, Trauma, Victims of Crime, Anger Management, Co-Parenting, Sexual Boundaries for Teen sand
Supervised Visitation. Services are also provided to Veterans and their family members.

LifeSTAR Sacramento
2377 Gold Meadow Way Suite 100 Gold River, CA (916) 823-8274
An outpatient treatment program helping individuals, spouses, and families heal from the affects of pornography
addiction and other sexually compulsive behaviors. Their affordable program allows clients to remain at home and seek
recovery while continuing to work.

New Beginnings
1370 Ridgewood Drive, Suite 9 Chico, CA 95973

(530) 891-0973

New Beginnings Counseling Centers, Inc. offers: Batterer's Treatment Program, Child Abuse/Child Endangerment Program,
Anger Management, Chemical Dependency Awareness, Sex Offender Management Program, Individual Counseling,
Couples Counseling, and Adolescent Counseling. Eight locations available from Chico to Grass Valley.

Ralph Rast, MFT
6060 Sunrise Vista Dr. #1980, Citrus Heights, CA 95610

(916) 761-6549

They offer a wide range of affordable services for individuals, couples, and families such as: Counseling for Individuals,
Counseling for Couples, Counseling for Children or Teens, Sexual Abuse or Sexual Addiction, Addiction Recovery, Hypnosis,
Coaching, and Divorce Recovery or Mediation.

Sacramento Prevention
6345 Auburn Boulevard Suite A Citrus Heights, CA

(916) 729-6096

Individual, Group, and Family Assessments for adolescents & adults with a sexual behavior problem/conviction.

Sharper Future
9261 Folsom Blvd #300, Sacramento, CA

(916) 476-5165

Sharper Future works with referring agencies to provide specialized treatment for offenders and those facing courtmandated treatment utilizing relapse prevention and harm reduction as foundations to our treatment. When relevant, we
embrace and utilize the containment model related to treatment and offender management. Referrals to this highly

structured program are typically convicted sex offenders referred by a parole agent or a probation officer. Offenders and
clients can also self-refer themselves. The program focuses on relapse prevention to address distorted thinking, emotional
disturbances and maladaptive behaviors associated with re-offense risk. We utilize evidence-based curriculum and clinical
interventions. We also utilize certified polygraph examiners.

SOBER/TRANSITIONAL LIVING
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The primary purpose or mission of transitional living environments is to help the resident become a productive member of
society. Transitional living facilities often offer low cost housing, and generally require current enrollment in work, school,
or other treatment activities. Transitional living provides professional support, education, and a stable living environment.

Clean & Sober Transitional Living
8938 Madison Ave, Fair Oaks, CA

(916) 961-2691 (916) 990-0190

Transitional housing, detox, intervention and recovery services. CSTL offers clean, safe and sober long term structured
housing. Their program has 63 total beds. Participants must attend AA/NA meetings. Their sister company, C&S Recovery,
has 24 beds. They also own 7 other independent living homes. The program is private pay and is $995 a month (All
Inclusive). They conduct bed checks, enforce curfews, and do random UAs.

Recovery Now
4338 5th Street, Roseville

(916) 868-2207

Funding Source: AB 109, offender-pay
Recovery Now provides residential clean and sober living for men and women who are committed to working a program; 3
duplexes, 30 beds. The resident must be participating in an outpatient recovery program; no in-house treatment provided.

Roseville Home Start
410 Riverside Avenue, Roseville (916) 782-6667
Funding Source: AB 109, donations
Program includes transitional housing for homeless families for up to one year. Program accepts fathers and/or mothers
with children. Roseville Home Start includes drug and alcohol support groups, financial education, family violence,
parenting classes and health clinic. Priority waiting list and intake interviews conducted Monday – Thursday, 9:30 – 11:30
am and 1:00 - 4:00 pm. Clients call in on a daily basis to establish priority. No funds/income necessary to enter program,
donations of $145 per month once income/funding is acquired, will assist in acquiring work/funding. There is a $100
deposit required upon move-in. Also offers emergency housing for homeless.

The Maloff House
2201 Francisco Dr. Suite 140-547 El Dorado Hills, CA

(877) MYHOPE1

Sober Living with mentors and peer support specialists who are on property to guide and support. They believe that in the
early stages of recovery, it is imperative to have the support and guidance of those that understand the journey. Mentors
and peer support specialists have the ability to connect clients with the needed resources that will enable them to be
successful in their endeavors and fulfill their goals for recovery.

TreeHouse Ministries
2700 Barkley Rd. Camino, CA

(530) 647-6642

TreeHouse Ministries provides faith based transitional housing for men. The vision of this ministry is to provide a home in
El Dorado County where men can recover from addictions, acquire life skills they will need to cope and to teach them
biblical principles with the goal of developing fully functional Christ followers.

SUBSTANCE USE TREATMENT OUT-PATIENT
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Substance abuse treatment must consist of more than just cessation of drug use. Often, offenders need help with
detoxification, housing, life skills and job search, parenting, anger management and literacy. Outpatient substance abuse
treatment aids in the offender’s rehabilitation and complete reintegration into the community by providing these services.
Aegis
1133 Coloma Way Suite C, Roseville, CA

(916) 774-6647

Medication assisted treatment combines medication and therapy under the supervision of a medical doctor. We use
buprenorphine (Suboxone™) and methadone to help patients get over cravings and withdrawal from not using. Both
personal therapy and group counseling will help you deal with recovery and understand why you use. We help you gain
the skills and self-assurance to lead a drug-free life.

Affordable Counseling and Educational Services
3101 Sunset Blvd #6-C, Rocklin, CA 95677

(916) 630-9188 FAX (916) 630-9466

Available programs and classes include: parenting, co-parenting, anger management, 52 week domestic violence,
supervised visits, women’s healing groups, individual/couples/family counseling. Services are provided for both men and
women, can be taken in English and Spanish, and are located throughout Placer and Sacramento Counties. Fees are on a
sliding scale.

Azure Acres
(707) 284-0361
In choosing to partake in our Sacramento intensive outpatient program (IOP), clients will participate in the following
therapeutic interventions: Individual therapy, group therapy, family therapy, and medication management education.

Chapa De Indian Health Program
11670 Atwood Road, Auburn (530) 887-2800 FAX (530) 887-2819
Outpatient substance abuse program including behavioral health, co-occurring, support services, counseling, prevention
programs, information and referrals, perinatal services, sliding fee schedule. Free for Native Americans.

Common Goals, Inc
256 Buena Vista St. #100 Grass Valley, ca (530) 274-2000
Comprised of both individual and group counseling along with individually tailored treatment planning, this program
includes an Assessment, Evaluation, Intake, Treatment Plan and an Exit Plan. Programs last for three, six, nine, or twelve
months and require drug testing. Involvement in a 12-step program is encouraged. Adult Outpatient Substance Use
Disorder Treatment Programs (SUD): PC1000, Proposition 36, Mental Health Court, Drug Court, Drug and Alcohol
Dependency Assessments, Drug and Alcohol Testing, Acu-Detox Acupuncture Groups, AB109, Men’s Clean and Sober
Living Housing.

CORR- Community Recovery Resources
Main office – 180 Sierra College Dr., Grass Valley

(530) 273-9541 FAX (530) 273-7740

Funding Source: AB 109, Medi-Cal, Private Insurance, Sliding-scale fees
CoRR provides residential and outpatient substance abuse treatment, transitional housing, detox, mental health and
recovery services, family services, intervention services, adolescent programs (Nevada County site). Also provides DUI and
PC1000 programs. Batterer’s Intervention Program.

Groups
376 Hartnell, Suite A Redding, CA

(800) 683-8313

We provide effective and affordable treatment to recover from opiate use. At Groups, you can get the therapy and
medication you need to regain control of your life. Unlike programs where you meet alone with a physician, we bring
everyone together. People at different stages of recovery learn from each other, build collective wisdom, and hold each
other accountable. Our counselors help you make a deep personal transformation and find purpose in life.

Hearts and Hands Counseling
420 Folsom Rd. Suite C Roseville, CA (916) 676-3548
Offers Individual Counseling, Family Counseling, Couples Counseling, and Group Counseling. Open 7 days a week with
evening appointments available, Hearts & Hands uses a sliding scale to assess fees. Sessions range from $25-$85. Hearts &
Hands strives to be the affordable counseling option and we are committed to providing counseling regardless of your
financial situation.

Kaiser Hospital-Chemical Dependency and Recovery Program
2829 Watt Ave., Ste. 150 Sacramento, CA 95828 (916) 482-1132
Intensive out-client services including co-occurring and family services; provides suboxone treatment. Also provides drug
and alcohol services for adolescents.
*Medi-Cal (Kaiser) has to be referred by Sacramento County AOD treatment.

Progress House
Corporate Office: 2844 Coloma Street (PO Box 1666), Placerville, CA 95667

(530) 626-9240

Funding Source: AB109, Medi-Cal, offender-pay
Progress House offers twelve residential treatment facilities located throughout the region. The facilities provide
treatment for men and women with or without children. There are outpatient treatment and transitional living houses in
El Dorado County.

Recovery Happens
3017 Douglas Blvd. 3rd Floor Roseville, CA

(916) 276-0626

Recovery Happens Counseling Services is a provider of high quality outpatient treatment for people in all stages of alcohol
and substance use – from experimentation to addiction. Our commitment is to work closely with the individual and family
to help the client become drug free. Then the goal is to illuminate and treat the underpinning issues which supported
emotional dysregulation and addiction. Locations in Fair Oaks, Davis, Roseville, and Walnut Creek.

Sierra Mental Wellness Group (formerly SFS)
406 Sunrise Avenue Ste. 300 Roseville, CA 95661

(916) 783-5207

Funding Source: Medi-Cal, Sliding-scale fees
Sierra Mental Wellness Group provides professional and affordable individual, couple and family counseling. Crisis
services, child and adolescent programs, substance abuse treatment and prevention, and domestic violence classes are
also provided, enabling treatment of a wide range of mental health issues. Centers are located throughout Placer County.

Sierra Native Alliance
173 Oak St #7, Auburn (530) 888-8767 FAX (530) 888-8757
Funding Source: AB 109
Sierra Native Alliance provides outpatient treatment for adults from a Native American perspective.

Strategies for Change
4441 Auburn Blvd Suite E, Sacramento (916) 473-5764 FAX (916) 473-5766
Substance abuse counseling, domestic violence, anger management, co-occurring, parenting classes, runaway substanceabusing teens, mental health screening, services for HIV positive individuals and their families. Medi-Cal and private
insurance accepted, sliding fee scale.

Stallant Health (Formerly Weimar Family Clinic)
20601 W. Paoli Ln Weimar, CA (530) 637-4025
Medication Assisted Treatment - Suboxone/Buprenorphine program for the treatment of opioid addiction.

